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Abstract. The analysis of two-particle correlations provides a powerful tool to study the properties of hot
and dense matter created in heavy-ion collisions at ultra-relativistic energies. Applied to identical and
non-identical hadron pairs, it makes the study of space-time evolution of the source in femtoscopic scale
possible. Baryon femtoscopy allows extraction of the radii of produced sources which can be compared to
those deduced from identical pion studies, providing complete information about the source characteristics.
In this paper we present the correlation functions obtained for identical and non-identical baryon pairs of
protons and anti-protons. The data were collected recently in Au+Au collisions at
√
sNN = 62 GeV and√
sNN = 200 GeV by the STAR detector at the RHIC accelerator. We introduce corrections to the baryon
- baryon correlations taking into account: residual correlations from weak decays, particle identification
probability and the fraction of primary baryons. Finally we compare our results to theoretical predictions.
PACS. 25.75.-q Relativistic heavy-ion collisions – 25.75.Gz Particle correlations
1 Introduction
One of the four experiments conducted at Relativistic
Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) at Brookhaven National Labo-
ratory (BNL) is the Solenoidal Tracker At RHIC (STAR).
The STAR experiment was designed to measure the prop-
erties of hot and dense matter [1] created in heavy ion
collisions at ultrarelativistic energies, where the transition
from hadronic matter into partonic stage of the Quark
Gluon Plasma (QGP) was expected to occur. This gives
the opportunity to study the formation of hadronic matter
and the properties of interactions between hadrons. For
six years, STAR detector has been collecting data from
various nuclear collisions: p + p, d + Au, Au + Au and
Cu+Cu at different energies: 22 GeV, 62 GeV, 130 GeV
and 200 GeV. Differential data gathered with the same
experimental setup provides the opportunity to study the
bulk properties of nuclear systems that never before was
possible with such accuracy.
The correlation effect is determined by the distance sepa-
rating emission points in space and time and by the par-
ticles’ relative momentum [6], [7] . By analyzing the mo-
mentum correlations it is possible to access information
about source characteristics which cannot be measured
directly. Identical baryon correlations reflect the proper-
ties of the quantum statistics (QS) [8], [9] and of the final
state interactions (FSI) [10], [11]: Coulomb and strong.
Send offprint requests to:
Non-identical baryon pairs are sensitive to the final state
interactions only.
In this paper we present results for proton femtoscopy
from Au+Au collisions at
√
sNN = 62 GeV and
√
sNN =
200 GeV. Two-proton correlations were intensively mea-
sured before at AGS (BNL) [2], SPS (CERN) [3], [4] and
SIS (Darmstadt) [5] energies. However the STAR exper-
iment has measured and fitted all three combinations of
protons and anti-protons: p − p, p − p and p − p for the
first time creating a complex description of proton inter-
ferometry for various centralities and collision energies.
In this paper we discuss detailed and important correc-
tions, including residual correlations measured together
with protons interactions, the fraction of pairs composed
of primordial baryons, the particle identification proba-
bility and the tracks smearing being a consequence of a
detector resolution. In order to fit experimental correla-
tion functions we use CorrFit tool [12].
Our results are consistent with trends established using
other particle species. The source sizes scale with event
multiplicity, and the radii follow the 1√mT systematic ob-
served for pions, kaons and lambdas.
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2 The formalism of two-particle correlations
We measure the correlations in the momentum difference
variable k∗ = Qinv2 =
1
2
√
(p1 − p2)2 − (E1 − E2)2. To
measure the correlation effect we define the correlation
function as a ratio: C(k∗) = A(k
∗)
B(k∗) . We put pairs of parti-
cles coming from the same event (correlated) into numer-
ator A(k∗) and the pairs of particles from different events
(not correlated) into denominator B(k∗).
3 Experimental criteria on sample selection
Particles which come from Au+Au collisions at
√
sNN =
62 GeV and
√
sNN = 200 GeV are registered using the
main STAR detector, the Time Projection Chamber (TPC).
25 million minimum bias events are selected and divided
into three centralities according to the percentage of total
cross-section of the collision: central (0-10%), midcentral
(10-30%), peripheral (30-80%). Protons and anti-protons
are measured in the rapidity window |y| < 0.5. Particles
are selected using the energy loss in the detector (dE/dx).
Protons and anti-protons are chosen in momentum range:
0.4 GeV/c < pT < 0.8 GeV/c. Tracks are extrapolated to
a primary vertex. If the shortest distance between track
and the vertex exceeds 3 cm, the track is discarded, remov-
ing a significant fraction of non-primary track candidates.
For identical particles (p − p and p − p), track-splitting
causes an artificial enhancement of the number of pairs at
k∗. We remove splitted tracks candidates from both nu-
merator and denominator of the correlation function. For
identical and non-identical particles we remove candidates
for merged tracks as well. The contribution of γ → e+e−
conversions to p − p distribution is strongly suppressed
using a pair topology cut. The background of the correla-
tion function is constructed by mixing 10 different events
according to similar Z-vertex orientation and multiplic-
ity. Assuming that there is no correlation for non-primary
pairs, the correlation functions are corrected for purity
according to the Equation [1]
Ctrue(k
∗) =
Cmeasured(k
∗)− 1
purity(k∗)
+ 1 (1)
where Ctrue(k
∗) means corrected and Cmeasured(k
∗) is
measured value of correlation function,
purity(k∗) = PairPID(k∗) is the probability of being cor-
rectly registered (dependent on system) as a: p− p, p− p,
p − p pair. The resolution effect of track smearing in the
detector is taken into account as well.
4 The estimation of residual correlations
4.1 Basics of residual correlation effects
Previous measurements of baryon - baryon correlations
[13], [14], [15] suggested two different source sizes depen-
dent on whether or not the interaction has an annihilation
channel. HBT radii deduced from identical baryon inter-
ferometry (p − p, p − p) were consistent for each cut on
energy and centrality. However the source parameters de-
rived from non-identical proton studies compared to ones
concluded from identical proton femtoscopy were smaller
in each centrality bin of both energies:
√
sNN = 62 GeV
and
√
sNN = 200 GeV. Those results were obtained with-
out taking into account the effect of residual correlations
due to baryons decaying into protons and anti-protons.
From the experimental point of view, many secondary pro-
tons and anti-protons because are indistinguishable from
primordial particles, their parent particles are not detected.
Not taking this fact into consideration may lead to misin-
terpretation of the measured results, where instead of p−p
interaction the correlations between other particles (which
decayed finally into proton) are observed. Two main weak
decay channels of interest are considered here:
Λ→ p+ pi− (2)
Σ+ → p+ pi0 (3)
In fact, all residual correlations arising from decay chan-
nels which lead to proton (anti-proton) through hyperons
are considered. In order to evaluate the effect of residual
correlations occurring in proton femtoscopy, our analy-
sis uses the Therminator (THERMal Heavy IoN Gener-
ATOR) Monte Carlo event generator [16], [17]. The gen-
erator was designed to study particle production at SPS,
RHIC and LHC energies. The program implements the
thermal model of particle production with a single freeze-
out. The geometry of the freeze-out hypersurface is chosen
according to Cracow model [18], [19], [20]. The space-time
emission point, as well as parent information is stored for
each particle.
4.2 Combining contributions from several sources
The formula on experimentally measured proton - proton
(and anti-proton - anti-proton) correlation is described by
the Equation [4]:
CFtrue(k
∗) = CFp−p(k
∗)Fp−p(k
∗) + CFp−Λ(k
∗)Fp−Λ(k
∗)
+CFΛ−Λ(k
∗)FΛ−Λ(k
∗) + CFp−Σ(k
∗)Fp−Σ(k
∗)
+CFΣ−Σ(k
∗)FΣ−Σ(k
∗) + CFΛ−Σ(k
∗)FΛ−Σ(k
∗)
(4)
where Fx−y(k
∗) represents the fraction of measured p− p
pairs, where most primary parents were x and y. CFx−y(k
∗)
means the residual contribution of x − y correlation. By
CFtrue(k
∗) we mean the experimentally measured correla-
tion function corrected for the particle identification prob-
ability (PID) purity.
The formula for the p − p system is a little more com-
plicated as it contains all combinations of protons and
anti-protons from 6 different groups. We do not describe
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here the mechanism of calculating the residual correla-
tions existing in p − p system as it is similar to one for
identical proton femtoscopy. The aim of this study is to
estimate the pure p−p correlation after removing from the
measured observables the residual ones. In order to eval-
uate the fractions Fx−y(k
∗) of each correlation, all pro-
tons are divided into three groups: primordial particles,
protons coming from Λ hyperons and ones coming from
decays of Σ+ baryons. For all two-proton combinations,
the k∗ distributions are computed (Figure 1). The domi-
nant contribution comes from p−Λ pairs for all k∗ values,
indicating that p− Λ residual interaction strongly affects
measured p−p correlation. The presence of other types of
residual correlations is much less significant.
The fraction of pure correlation is slightly k∗ dependent
function with the mean value from 0.31 (for the p− p sys-
tem) to 0.38 (for the p−p system) due to p/p ratio smaller
than Λ/Λ ratio. The main week decay channels of protons
and anti-protons are lambda and anti-lambda ones. The
fraction of pure correlations is shown in Figure 2.
4.3 Convolution of decay kinematics
The p − Λ correlation function has been measured by
STAR [15], as a function of k∗p−Λ. However the argument
of CFp−Λ in Equation [4] is k
∗
p−p, the relative momen-
tum between two protons: in this case, one of the protons
is the decay daughter of Λ. To calculate the p − Λ con-
tribution to the measured p − p correlation function, the
p − Λ correlation function must be convoluted with the
Λ decay kinematics. Figure 3 shows from which region of
k∗p−Λ the p− Λ residual correlation affect which range of
k∗p−p of experimentally measured p − p correlation. For
each value of k∗p−p, the influence of p − Λ correlation is
computed (Equation [5]) as a sum over all k∗p−Λ bins of
experimentally measured p − Λ correlation scaled by the
factor from W (k∗p−p, k
∗
p−Λ) histogram. p − Λ correlation
cannot be corrected on purity as it contains the residual
correlations derived from higher order decays.
CFp−Λ(k
∗
p−p) =
∑
k∗
p−Λ
CFmeasp−Λ (k
∗
p−Λ)W (k
∗
p−p, k
∗
p−Λ) (5)
Residual correlations from p−Σ+ and Σ+−Σ+ channels
are assumed to arise only from Coulomb interactions for
all systems in addition to Quantum Statistics forΣ+−Σ+.
The (k∗p−p and k
∗
p−Σ+), (k
∗
p−p and kΣ+−Σ+) kinematic de-
pendencies of decay of Σ+ hyperon are considered sepa-
rately.
4.4 Effects on extracted length scales
The net effect of the purity and residual correlation correc-
tions is shown in Figure 4. All correlation functions shown
Fig. 1. Two-proton distributions of momentum differences in
PRF
Fig. 2. The fraction of pairs composed of primordial particles:
proton - proton (black squares), anti-proton - anti-proton (dark
gray circles), proton - anti-proton (bright stars)
are corrected for PID effects. A first estimate of the frac-
tion of primary-primary proton pairs was 0.25. (i.e frac-
tion of of primary protons 0.5); the correlation function
corrected for this purity is shown. A better calculation
of pair purity, discussed in section 4.2 and Figures 4-5,
results in reduced correlation. Finally, the extracted cor-
relation is further reduced when Residual Correlations are
also corrected for.
Since the p − Λ correlation is much stronger and wider
than p−Λ one, the residual effects on the p−p system are
more significant than those for p−p system (see Figure 3).
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Fig. 3. Left-hand side of the top panel illustrates experimentally measured p − Λ (black marker) and p − Λ (red marker)
correlation functions for central collisions. Right-hand side of the top panel shows kinematic dependencies W (k∗p−p, k
∗
p−Λ) of
lambda decays, k* of p−Λ pairs versus k* of p− p pairs. Right-hand side of the bottom panel exhibits p−Λ and p−Λ residual
correlations reflected in correlation functions for p− p, p− p (black circles) and p− p (red circles).
Table 1. Source sizes (in fm) for Au+Au collision at
√
sNN =
200 GeV
Centrality p− p p− p p− p
Peripheral 2.7+0.2
−0.2 2.6
+0.1
−0.2 2.2
+0.1
−0.1
Midcentral 3.8+0.3
−0.3 4.0
+0.3
−0.2 3.3
+0.1
−0.1
Central 4.2+0.2
−0.2 5.2
+0.3
−0.2 4.1
+0.2
−0.1
This is clear in Figure 5, where the effects of the various
corrections on p− p are shown.
5 Gaussian source approximation
The correlation functions forAu+Au collisions at
√
sNN =
200 GeV for different centrality bins are shown in Figures
6-8. For all systems the correlation effect decreases with
increasing the centrality.
Using the Corrfit tool, we fit the correlation functions by
convolving a Gaussian source in coordinate space with the
squared wave functions of the two-particle system. This
Fig. 4. Residual correlations in proton - proton system. The
differences between red (not corrected) and black circles (cor-
rected on residual correlations) show the importance of residual
correlation correction
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Fig. 5. Residual correlations in proton - anti-proton system.
The differences between red (not corrected) and black (cor-
rected on residual correlations) show the importance of resid-
ual correlation correction
Table 2. Source sizes (in fm) for Au+Au collision at
√
sNN =
62 GeV
Centrality p− p p− p
Peripheral 2.5+0.2
−0.3 2.3
+0.1
−0.1
Midcentral 3.2+0.3
−0.2 2.7
+0.2
−0.2
Central 4.2+0.4
−0.5 3.5
+0.2
−0.1
Fig. 6. Proton - proton correlation functions for
√
sNN = 200
GeV for three centralities: central, midcentral and peripheral
collisions
wave function includes coulomb and strong FSI, and quan-
tum interference effects [6]. The extracted Gaussian radii
are given in Tables 1 and 2 for
√
sNN = 200 GeV and√
sNN = 62 GeV collisions respectively. Errors reported
are statistical, but we estimate ∼ 0.5 fm systematic errors
due to uncertainties in the corrections. The approximate
consistence for the different pair combinations, for all en-
ergies and centrality selections, gives us confidence in the
Fig. 7. Anti-proton - anti-proton correlation functions for√
sNN = 200 GeV for three centralities: central, midcentral
and peripheral collisions
Fig. 8. Proton - anti-proton correlation functions for
√
sNN =
200 GeV for three centralities: central, midcentral and periph-
eral collisions
stability of our results.
The extracted baryon interferometry radii for central col-
lisions confirm hydrodynamical description of source evo-
lution, where heavier particle species are expected to be
emitted from smaller area. The system’s collective expan-
sion produces such differences in length of homogeneity
because massive particles (e.g. protons) are on average
more pushed towards the edge of system than lighter ones
(e.g. pions). In Figure 9, the present results are seen to
conform with the ”universal” mT systematics established
with other particle species [7].
The nature of (dNch/dη)
1/3 scaling (dNch- number of charge
particles) of HBT radii, seen for the first time in pion in-
terferometry [21], is observed also in proton femtoscopy.
Studying such relations is motivated by connection
(dNch/dη)
1/3 dependencies to the final state geometry
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Fig. 9. Rinv values extracted from hadron femtoscopy at√
sNN = 200 GeV for 10% of central collisions
Fig. 10. (dNch/dη)
1/3 scaling of source sizes from proton fem-
toscopy at
√
sNN = 62 GeV and
√
sNN = 200 GeV
through particle density at freeze-out. The Figure 9 presents
such scaling for Rinv source sizes extracted from p−p, p−p
and p− p at √sNN = 62 GeV and √sNN = 200 GeV en-
ergies. Errors shown are statistical only. Systematic errors
are estimated to be ∼ 0.5 fm.
6 Summary
We have presented preliminary results on p− p, p− p and
p − p femtoscopy for Au + Au collisions at two energies:√
sNN = 62 GeV and
√
sNN = 200 GeV per nucleon.
Thanks to the large STAR dataset the data could be di-
vided into three centrality classes. The p − p and p − p
correlation functions are measured and fitted for the first
time. The measurements of proton femtoscopy are consis-
tent within each centrality and collision energy. The pro-
ton and anti-proton source sizes were extracted with very
good accuracy and were found to rise with the centrality
of collisions for both energies. The results presented in this
paper indicate that the residual correlations have a strong
impact, more dominant in the non-identical hadron com-
binations. The extracted radii for central collisions follow
a mT dependence confirming that flow phenomena is af-
fecting the different particle species. All radii from proton
femtoscopy scale with (dNch/dη)
1/3 variable as seen with
mesonic resonances.
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